BACKGROUND Participation in External Quality Assessment (EQA) program with practice of Internal Quality Control (IQC) is the excellent indicator of good laboratory practice (GLP) to assure quality services. EQA/proficiency testing is an essential component of Quality Assurance to assess the analytical performance compared within same methods of other laboratories. It is also important to detect equipments failure, identifying reagent problems, reviewing staff training as well as to initiate and evaluate corrective action timely.
METHODS
This is descriptive analysis of the feedback received from EQAS providing institute for twenty routine biochemical parameters which are most commonly performed in the Clinical Biochemistry Laboratory of Dhulikhel Hospital. Variation Index Score (VIS), Overall Mean VIS (OMVIS) and Standard Deviation Index (SDI) of all parameters for the year 2014 and 2015 were analyzed statistically.
RESULTS
On the analysis of all the routine biochemical parameters regularly participated in EQAS, over all mean variation index score (OMVIS) of individual tests found 55%, 30% and 15% under good, very good and satisfactory categories respectively. CONCLUSION Participation and periodic evaluation of EQAS indicators along with internal quality control practice has been galvanizing good laboratory practice and scientifically boosts up quality service in clinical laboratories. 
INTRODUCTION
Clinical laboratories play vital role in diagnosis, management and follow-up of patients. Appropriate quality management system is therefore necessary. All the Medical laboratories must have internal quality control and should participate in external quality assessment (EQA) programs/proficiency testing (PT) to assure their patients and clinicians 1 .Quality control is one of the most scientific and significant tool to correct errors in analytical phase in the clinical laboratories. External quality assessment (EQA) and internal quality control (IQC) are critical part of good laboratory practice (GLP) to ensure quality reports. IQC is self-assessing tool by using control materials for the continuous and immediate monitoring of the analytical part.
Those clinical laboratories wishing to improve their quality standards and provide the best possible results, they must participate in an External Quality Assessment Scheme(EQAS) 2 . For a proficiency test, a series of unknown samples are sent to the laboratory from the program offering institute. The samples are analyzed in the same manner as patient specimens, and the results are reported to the proficiency testing body. The program then compiles the results from all of the participating laboratories in the survey and sends a performance report back to each participating laboratory.EQA is an essential indicator of Quality Assurance to assess the analytical performance compared within same methods of other laboratories 3 . It is also important to detect equipment failure, identifying reagent problems, reviewing staff training as well as to initiate and evaluate corrective action timely 4 , this means it is crucial for pre and post analytical phase too. On the day of EQA sample analysis aliquot was prepared according to guidelines from lyophilized samples provided by EQAS providing body. Generally, EQA samples were analyzed in second week of every month because before 20 of respected month all obtained value must be submitted. Enrolled tests were performed from that aliquot exactly as patient's sample and observed values were documented and entered web based database of EQAS provider by clinical biochemist or authorized medical technologist.
Observed values of EQA samples were not allowed to submit after 20 of any months. But in case of delay in EQA sample delivery from EQAS provider, in such situation they consider observed values before the end of months by email.
RESULTS
While comparing VIS for all specific parameters there is no significant difference observed in the year 2014 and 2015. Every month, on average, 17% results were in not acceptable range according to VIS. However, there is no single test result found whose VIS is more than 200 continuously for three months.
On the analysis of 20 most common biochemical parameters in the year 2014, individual test wise OMVIS, 55% (11 parameters) of total EQAS enrolled parameters were under good, followed by 30% (6 parameters) in very good and 15% (3 parameters) in satisfactory groups. None of any parameters fall under not acceptable category. The OMVIS in the year 2015 for the same parameter is 30% very good, 45% good and 25% satisfactory.
On the evaluation of monthly OMVIS distribution, similar pattern of performance was observed for both years. with improvement for first seven months whereas reduced performance was noticed in last five months period of the year 2015.There is no significant difference found in monthly OMVIS 2014 and 2015.
Significant increase in rank among participant laboratories were observed on 7 test parameters, in which dramatic progress was seen in electrolyte (Na + and K + ). From 2014 to 2015, the position of this laboratory for Na 
DISCUSSION
Participation with dedication in EQAS and regular analysis of feedback provided by EQA / Proficiency testing body is a crucial indicator of quality assurance to monitor and correct the laboratory performance (5) . VIS of various biochemical parameters attracts the eyes of responsible authorities of clinical laboratories to specify the deviations from the likely result. When there is significant deviation, a participation laboratory should take curative action in needed area like, quality of reagents in all aspects, instruments, implementation of standard operating procedure and training of human resources. OMVIS of 2015 showed significant improvement compare to 2014 especially in first seven months. However last five months of year 2015 has high OMVIS in respective months of year 2014, this might be due to poor storage and transportation of reagents and/or control materials during border blockade after devastating earthquake in Nepal. The percentage of not acceptable results measured in first seven months of 2015 was Frequency of high VIS was especially encountered in the results of calcium, phosphorous and uric acid and this is most probably due to the poor quality of deionized water and single arm clinical chemistry analyzer. Department has decided to install their own deionized water plant and a new multi arm clinical chemistry analyzer to improve this matter. High VIS for uric acid is most probably due to the carryover and deterioration of reagents on board of analyzer, similar problem was found in (Yadav R, et al) study 6 .This is the most beautiful aspect of proficiency testing which force the clinical laboratories to change something, especially wrong ones 7, 8 .
Mean SDI of nineteen parameters was inacceptable range (<1.25) while serum iron test mean SDI was in marginal performance. Department has changed the then used iron reagents and method followed. This change is made possible only due to the analysis of proficiency testing performance. Significant increase in rank among participant laboratories were observed on 7 test parameters, in which dramatic progress was seen in electrolyte (Na + and K + ). From 2014 to 2015, the position of this laboratory for Na + and K + were 539 to 74 out of 2635 and 256 to 23 out of 2656 respectively. Five percent error was also found during entering the observed values of EQA sample in database of EQAS provider. This means analysis of EQA performance is a helpful tool for the identification of transcription error happened in post analytical phase. Thus, the regular evaluation of EQA provides unique analyses of laboratory results which identify the problems with the performance not always detected by internal quality control activities 9 .
Every analytes analyzed twice to check precision, however this not encouraged because this not exactly done with all patients sample. So, extra attention in EQA sample only may bias and cannot improve overall quality.
CONCLUSION
The participation of medical laboratory in EQAS program and lucid feedback with statistical index have played key role in quality improvement of laboratory performance. Participation in EQAS along with practice of IQC has been galvanizing GLP by ruling out fallacies of quality performances, progressing annually among EQAS participants and assuring quality service. Evidence found by EQA analysis supports the laboratory professionals to take bold decision to change method or instruments, which is often discouraged by management side.
